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NOTE TO KAISER

Tn fid BEFORE

CABINET TODAY

Bryan Refuses to Say Whether the
President Hal Giren Him Be

' ply for Transmission
to Berlin.

WON'T DISCUSS IT AT ALL

Lansing Says Reply Will Not Be
Transmitted to Berlin Before

Morning.

BRYAN AND WILSON CONFER

BtLLFTt.
WASHINGTON, June 7. Counsel-

lor Lansing of the State department
made the positive statement today
that the note to Germany will not go
forward tonight. It Is understood it
will go before the cabinet again

BILLET I.WASHINGTON, June 7. Secre-ter- y

Bryan bad a conference with
President Wilson at noon today and
Is understood to have gone over the
final draft of the German note with
him. After leaving the president
Mr. Bryan refused to say whether the
president had given him the note for
transmission to Berlin and would not
discuss It In any way.

WASHINGTON, June 6. Presi-
dent Wilson's note to Germany will
be cabled to Ambassador Gerard
iate tonight or early Tuesday morn-
ing, acordlng to word from the White
House last night.

The only reason for the delay. It
was said, was the president's desire
to make the phraseology of the note
so explicit and unmistakable as to
leave no room for doubt or further
argument concerning the position of
the United States government that
the righ tof search must be exercised
and passengers and crew of unarmed
ships on which neutrals-- are voyaging
transferred to a place of safety be-

fore any prise Is destroyed by a bel-
ligerent warship. . ...

Official familiar with the contents of
the note said It was a forceful rotter.,
tion cfthw principles expressed by the
United bl5BS TGT Its not of February 10.

when the 'America '.' government aa
Bounce that It could not admit the rifrht
of the German admiralty's proclamation
of a war sons to Infringe in any way
upon the right of neutrals to travel any-
where on the hlaii seas on peaceful mer-
chantmen and that the German govern-
ment would be beM to a "strict accounta-
bility" for any violations of American
rights.

In German quarters the optimism which
has been apparent since Count von Bern-storf- f,

the German ambassador, talked
with President Wilson continued today,
the impression being given that the road
to an understanding- - was ajnuch clearer
than it had been since the Lusitania was
destroyed.

The belief constantly is expressed In
German quarters that the crisis over the
Lualtanla case has passed. It frequently
Is pointed out, too, that the present cor-
respondence over neutral rights may lead
to a discussion of the general subject of
the fredom of the seas and some Oerman
officials have suggested that out of the
exchanges of notes with Germany, fol-
lowed by further correspondence with
Great Britain on neutral lights, the way
may be opened even to the makng of
peace.

MOTION TO DISMISS

OIL LAND SUITS DENIED

LOS ANGELES. Cal., June
to dismiss six suits instituted by 'the gov-
ernment to recover from the Southern
Paclfio railroad company oil lands In
Kern county, Cal.. valued at $330,000,000

were denied todav bv JudtfA Reniamln F.
Bledsoe, of the United 6tetes district
court

The Weather,
Forecast till 7 p.' m. Tuesday:
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f air; rising temperature.
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PRO-WA- R DEMONSTRATION in the Pima Borghcso
just before Italy declared war on Austria.
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ITALIANS BEGIN

GENERAL ADYANCE

Army Moving Into Austria Along:
Jjorty-jau- e iTont from Capo-rett- o

to Sea.

EESISTANCE BECOMES STRONGER

UDINE, Italy, Juno 7. (Via Chl-asa- o

and Paris) A general Italian
advance is taking place today &ctosb
the Isonzo river .frora ,CPoretto to-

the aea, a distance - of about forty
miles. The' movement is one of Im-
portance and bard fighting is taking
place at. Oradisca and in the vicinity
of this town. ,

The Italian authorities are drawing
tighter the screen of secrecy as to the
Italian operations. Nevertheless it may
be said that masses of Italian troops
have .been concentrated on the road3
from Cormons, I'alnianova and Cervig-na.n- o.

The resistance of the Austrian! Is daily
becoming stronger. This, the Italian
staff officers declare, has had the effect
or making their men more determined.

Tolmlno, on the eaxt side of the Isonzo,
is one of the Italian objectives.

Will Ppare Ancient Amphitheater.
VENICE. June (Vla Paris. June 7.)
The Italian military authorities have

tsaued Instructions to ships and airships
to spare from Injury the remains of the
famous Roman amphitheater at Pola. the
Austrian navaf. base on the eastern side
of the Adriatic. The Italians claim this
location Is being used by the Austrians
for military purposes; 'nevertheless they
propose to spare it.

Germans in Oregon
Denounce Exports

of War" Materials
PORTLAND, Ore., June 7. The Confed-

erated German Speaking Societies of
Oregon, comprising forty-eig- ht organiza-
tions, adopted lust . night th8 following
resolution:

"We declare our dissent from the deci-
sion of the president and his secretary
of state to the effect that the law ot na-
tions or any law or compactr-unl- es there
be a secret one compels this government
to permit the present enormous and in-

creasing export of war material. We de-

nounce tha inhumanity and injustice of
this position, and we regret deeply that
the president has thus far placed a ban
against the unbiased discussion of this
subject by congress."

Identifies Three
Alleged Swindlers

DENVER. Colo, June T.- -J. W. Klin-kerma- n.

a ranchman of Las Animas,
Colo., whose story of having been fleeced
cut of t&.MO on a fake horse race, re.
suited to the arrest of several meiuben
of an alleged swindling gang in Denver
and Ksnsas City, yesterday blent: ted
Leopold Eex-ds- . his wife and Mrs. Cora
Bttliel, under arrest nere, as three of the
persons he met at Kxcelalor Pprtags, Mo ,
about three weeks ago, when he says bs
lost the money. He told the police that
Seeds was known to blm by the name of
H. Clark . The Denver police are . still
looking for other members of the alleged
syndicate.

MILLIONAIRE GOLD

. MINING MAGNATE DEAD

SPrMTAVIT W.h , 1 lino T PtHeU
Clark, 6 years old, a millionaire mining
mau, known in ire ioeur u Aienes or
Mihii M tha mining eamos of Nevsda
ml Montana, died at hi home here to--

Iday of heart failure. He had been asso- -
IcUted with the late 'arcus iy ana
former Senator W. A. Clark of Montana.

I
Three sons and three daughters survive.
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ZEPPELIN RAIDS

COAST OFENGLAND

Admiralty Announces that Five Per
sons Were Killed and Forty In-jur- ed

by Bombs.

ZEPPELIN IS BLOWN TO PIECES

LONDON, June 7. It was an-

nounced at the admiralty this after-
noon; that a Zeppelin visited the east
Coast pfEnglaadjiajSl sight, propping
incendiary aa4 explosive bombs. Five
rersons were killed and forty. were
Injured, Two fires were caused" hy
the Incendiary bombs.

The admiralty announced today
that a Zeppelin bad been blown to
pieces over Belgium by British air-

men.
Th statement follows:
'This morning at 2:30 an attack was

made on the airship shed at Evere,
north of Brussels, by Flight Lieutenants
J. P. Wilson, R. N., and J. R Mills. It. N.
Bombs wer dropped and tho shed was
observed to be in flames.

"It i not known whether a Zeppelin
was Inside, but the flames reached a
great height, coming out from both sides
of the shed. Both pilots returned safely.

."At J o'clock this morning Flight
R. A. 3. Tvarneford, R. N.,

attacked a Zeppelin in the air between
Ghent and Brussels.' At S.OOO feet he
dropped six bombs, and the airship ex-

ploded, fell to the ground and burned for
a considerable time.

"The foroe of the explosion caused the
Moreno monoplane to turn upside down.
The pilot sucoeeoed the ma-
chine, but had to. make a forced landing
in tha enemy's country. However, he
wag able to restart his machine, and re-

turned safely to the aerodrome."

Central City Man
Wounded in Battle

With Canadians
CENTRAL CITT, Neb.. June 7. Spe

cial Telegram.) MUi Flora Hsrt of this
i city received a telegram from the adju-- I
tant general at Ottawa, Ont, this after- -
noon, stating that her brother, Peter
Hewitt Hart, had been wounded In the
abdomen, The young man, who is 23

i yean of ge. enlisted with the Canadian
contlngnt, but his sister does not know
where tie was engaged. Only a short
time ago hfl suffered a broken le.g. The
telegram stated further details would be
forthcoming. He went from this country
to Csnads to take up a homestead.

King Constantine
is Much Worse

ATHENS, June 7. Vla Lcndon, 11:01 a.
in.) The bulletin Issued at midnight re--
gardliig the condition of King Ctoa- -
it &n tine states that his temperature was

; 103.3. his pulse 125 and bis respiration 24.

His sleep was broken frequently during
the night.

lXNDON, June 7. A telegram received
here tMs afternoon from Athens by way
of Berlin, declsrea the condition of King
Constantlue of Greece to be very serious.

IOWA DOCTOR KILLED
UNDER AN AUTOMOBILE

WBB8TKR C1T. a.. June 7 (Special
Telegram.! Dr. O'Conner of Williams,
who wss fatally Injured In an automobile
accident last evening, died In' tlie hos-
pital In thla city. He waa out on a call,
when his car shielded off the grade and
turned turtle. He was csught beneath
and badly crushed. Dr. O'Conner waa a
brother of rrank O'Conner of New
Hampton. 1'nlted (States attorney for
northern Iowa and a prominent demo- -

jcratlc stats leader.

FLIER li! PLANE

HURLS ZEPPELIN

BLAZiNGTO RUIN

Canadian Destroys Great Dirigible,
Which Crashes in Flames on

;

Orphanage in Belgium,
Killing Crew.

THBHJJN0 BATTLE OF THE SKY

British Wasp Speedier Than German
Airship and Gains Position

;

of Vantage.

BOMBS DO THE DEADLY WORK

LONDON, June 7. For the first
time on record, a Zeppelin In the air
has been destroyed by an aviator In
an aeroplane. Reginald J. W'arne-for-d,

a young Canadian sublieutenant
in the royal navy, who mastered
neroplaning only this summer, has
performed the feat, and tonight is
somewhere within the British lines
while a Zeppelin lies in ruins,
sprawled on the roof and ground of
an orphanage near Ghent.

Falling there a biasing mass after being
struck by the young aviator's bombs. Its
crew of twenty-eig- ht (Ml were killed, as
were aloo several occupants of the
orphanage buildings.

Itnd Pded Ens-lea-

The theory is advanced that thin Zep-
pelin was the craft which raided the east
coast of England last night for the fact
that it was in the air over Belgium, be-

tween Ghent and Brussels, at 3 o'clock
In the morning leads to the belief that It
waa returning from an expedition, not
starting.

Dawn break early thene. days and the
huge Zeppelin could be sighted far off.
and it is presumed that the craft was
headed for Us home hangar when Werne-for- d

came swiftly under the gray skies.
The Zeppelin waa flying comparatively

low, began to mount at once, but the
British wasp was opeedler and climbed
into the air in long spirals, reaching: a
poaltion at length over the German's vast
bulk. From this point of vsntage Warne- -
ford pierced the Zeppelin's shell re-
peatedly with his Incendiary bombs.

Mory WHhoat Parallel.
Without parallel In this war or any

other Is the story the young aviator will
have to relate. While details of the fight
have not yet been learned, it is known
that first came the long pursuit. Accord-
ing to the admiralty report, the aeroplane
waa S.OOO feet up and to reach this aJtl-tu- de

would require nearly twenty- - miles.
The Zeppelin could drive forward about
fifteen "mllee, - , ' -"

Then followed fthe maneuvering for
position and finally the dropping of the
bombs, from Which the dirigible tried
vainly to escape. Minor explotaons, oc-

curred and at last, ono of terrific force
and the Zeppelin burst into flames.

At that moment Warneford must have
been clone ever the dirigible, for almost
simultaneously with the outburst, his
machine turned completely over, and for
4 moment he hung head down, with his
monoplane,- all control of which had been
lost, pitching and tossing in ' the swift
currents ot air, which rushed up to fill
the vacuum created.

DEPUTIES WHO KILLED
STRIKERS SENTENCED

NKW BDLXSWICK.. N. J.. June 7.

The nine deputies convicted of man-laught- er

in connection with the killing
of two strikers and wounding of many
others last January at Roosevelt. N. J.,
were sentenced todsy to serve not less
than two years and not more than ten in
state prison.

Hupreme Court Justice Bergen, who
presided at the trial, pronounced sen-
tence. Of the ten men placed on trial
one was aouuilted by direction of the
court. Sixteen other deputies, facing the
same charge, murder,, are in the county
Jail hore awaiting trial.

The Day's War Nevo9

GENERAL ITALIAN ADVANCE
trroee the lsoaso rtver, fe a
taaee of forty mllee aerta t
Trlrst, has been negraa. A U.
natca front Vale, Italy, aaya
heavy flghttaar Is la progress at
Oradlsea.

Tt RK1SH WAR OFFICE aaaeaaeee
tha alltea were defeated tn the re-

pent heavy flgbtla, sastalalas
Urge tosses. A coaater attack by
the Tarklsh right wlag aaralaat
poeltlaae cantered by the allies Is
aald to have beea saeeessfal.

ALTHOt'OII NO OFFICIAL aceoaata
have beea received of the reseat
flghtlngr la the Baltle Sea between
Rasalaa and German warships
retroerad dispatch Indicates that
It raate as the reealt ef e Oernaan
attempt to land troops alone the
Gait of Riga. , It Is reported aer-er- al

German transports and oae
large Teasel wvro eaak sad that
tho Rnaalana loot aa aaslllary.

FRENCH MINE LAYER CatakUats
waa eank by a mine la tha Aea-ea-

with a probnblo lose of elsty seen.
GERMAN IISHIBHEI eank the

British steamers Star of tho Weet
aad Saallght, with ao loss of 111.

($Uft& 5 Ia
Ak-Sar-Be- n'g season ia

starting'; these initiations
are unique of all such enter-
tainments throughout the
country. If the tourist can
"top off over a Monday
evening'. o much the better. II

Italy Constructs Destroyer for
Attack on Dirigible Air Craft

(Correspondence of the Associated Prens)
ROME, May SB. An aeroplane destroyer

drutgned for attacking dirigible airships
lias been perfected In Italian government
workanoii during the last few months.
It I' an enormous machine with separate
engines and a total energy of over S50

horacfower.
The aeroplane combines the tractor and

pusher type of machines that Is. those
which are drawn along by an airscrew
In front and those which are pushed by
an airscrew behind.

It consist. In fact, of the bodies of
jtwo ordinary tractor biplanes placed side
by side end far enough apart so that
there Is room between them for the pro-
peller of a third engine. Ench of the
two main bodies has Its own engine and
tractor screw In front, so that It

CALL OF KITCHENER

HEEDEDBY NATION

Aiquith Announces that Response to
Appeal for 300,000 Men is

Satisfactory,

CRITICISM OF PRESS RESENTED

LONDON. June 7. All the new
ministers ot the British coalition
cabinet appeared on the front bench
in the House of Commons this after-
noon. Premier Asquith and the new
secretary for the colonies, A. Bonar
Law, and others were cheered by the
whole house when they rose to
answer Questions.

Premier Asquith announced that the
response to Field Marshal Earl Kitch-
ener's appeal for 800,000 recruits had been
satisfactory,

"Alluding to the intervention of Italy,
Mr. Asquith said:

"During half a century there never has
been a shadow of discord between the
two nations. AVe regard Italy as one of
the custodians of the free traditions of
Kuro)e. We warmly grasp the hand of
Italy and welcome its gallant sailors and
soldiers sa fellow comrades in the strug-
gle on which the liberty ot the world de-
pends."

Criticism of Kitchener.
Frederick G. Kellaway, liberal member

for Bedford, asked "whether the govern-
ment has the power of stopping the us

campaign of a group of news-
papers which endeavored to prevent men
from Joining the army by refusing to pub-
lish Lord Kitchener's appeal for more
men, and violently attacked Its conditions
and whether the government waa aware
that these attenks came from the aamo
souree as did the recent attacks oa Lord
Kltofienerr , ... .--- ..

Harold J. Tsnnant parliamentary under
secrets ry or .war, wplledi : . r i .' ;
."The action of these journals has stim-

ulated response to. Lord Kltohenefs ap-

peal.' It is believed the men required will
be rapidly available."

Mr. Tennant's answer was greeted with
cheers.

Mr. Kellaway asked assurance from the
coalition government that "this malignant
press will not be able to continue Its
attacks on tha leaders of the notion.".

Mr. Tennant, however, said he thought
this action was not necessary.

Nerd of Shells.
Home Secretary Simon moved the sec-

ond reading of the bill creating a
ministry of munitions. He explained that
the new department would concern Itself
with the supply of munitions, but that
the fighting department would determine
the nature, extent and urgency uf tlieir
needs. The homo secretary said the army
wanted as many shells as organised
industry was capable or producing and
as quickly as possible.

The munitions bill evoked some opposi-
tion, W, M. R. Frlngls it bora t member of
the northwest . division of Lanarkshire,
advanced the argument that the bill gave
the new minister unlimited power, He
was vlrtualy a dictator, and to supply
munitions, he could. If necessary, take
the most radical steps in the coal fields.

Phillip Bnowden, socialist member for
Blackburn, announced that If any at-
tempt were made to thrust forced labor
on the country be would oppose It at
every stage.

John Dillon, nationalist member for
East Mayo, aald: "Before you say 'Up.
dictator,' we are entitle 1 to know what
his powers are to be. Certain newspa
pers are applauding the Ideals of Prus-tanla-

We must take care that the
war does not result In the establishment
of Prussianlsm In this country."

German Transports
Are Sunk in Fight

in the Baltic Sea
LXVDON. June T The naval engage-

ment at the entrance to the Oulf of
Riga, renil led In the sinking ot several
Oerman transports and one large ves-

sel, not named, says tbe Petrograd cor-

respondent of the Times. The Russians
lost one auxiliary ship.

It is surmised, the correspondent says,
that a majority of the Oerman ship
hitherto concentrated at Kiel came out
Into the Battle, but the bat tie squadron
apparently ware not engaged. It is be-

lieved In I'etrograd the Oerroans will
repast their sttempt to land troops on
the Russian coast. .

Five Million in
Gold from Canada

HKW TORK, June 7. --An additional
15,000,000 gold was received at the ry

today from Ottawa. . Thla Inflow
Is supposed to be a continuance of the
arrangement recently entered Into be-

tween New York bankers' and banking
house with London bankers for the
maintenance of exchange rates from this
center on Iandou. Klnce January 1 a
total of l'.0ii.0 gold has been received
here from ("eneus as an offset to the
eighty rd uillli'ms of dollars of gold
shipped fr.'tn N-- York to tbe dominion
in the early onmUi ot the war.

looks at flrt like two ordinary tractor
biplanes flying hand-ln-hsn- d.

On the section of wings which Joins the
two bodies Is placed the body work of
an ordinary runner biplane with the en-
gine and propeller behind. In thla Way
the body projects well, forward In front
of the screws of the other two engines,
so that it ran carry a gun of considerable
sue and have a clear field of fire for-
ward, backward and on both sides with-
out danger of hitting Its own screws.

The tallenda of the two bodies are Joined
together by a large tall stretching from
one to the other so thst actually all
parts of the machine are In proportion.

The big machine Is capable of lifting a
huge cargo of bombs large enough to be
certain to deitroy a' Zoppelln If they hit
it, and even capable of doing serious
damage to a battleship.

FRENCH MINE LAKER

IS SUNOY A MINE

Casabianca is Blown Up at Entrance
of Agtan Sea, with Probable

Loss of Sixty Lites.
i

RUSSIAN CRUISER AMUR IS SUNK

PARIS. June 7. The ministry of
marine haa given out an official an-

nouncement, reading:
"Tbe French mine layer Casabl-

anca hag struck a mine at the en
trance of a bar in the Aegean sea.
Ihe captain and another officer and
sixty-fo- ur sailors were picked up by
a British torpedo boat destroyer. It
Is poselble that other survivors were
able to reach the coast, where they
may have been taken prisoners by
the Turks.

The French mine layer was ef 496 tons
and M2 feet long. It had a complement
of 128 men.

Raaalaa Cralser Soak.
BERLIN", June 7. By Wireless to Bay

vllle, N. T.) The following statement was
given out here officially today:

"A Oerman submarine on June 4 sank
the the Russian cruiser Amur ot the see- -
ond clesa near a Baltlo port."

"Oerman naval dirigibles attacked the
fortified mouth of the Humber, on the
east coast of Kngland, the naval port of
Harwich, In Essex, Kngland, and the
harbor establishment at Harwich. They
were conspicuously successful. Many
bombs were dropped and there was a
large number of explosions. One partic-
ularly violent explosion was that of a
gee tank er oil tank, , which '

wag hit.
Bombs were dropped en, the railroad
depot. , ..
' "The German airships were Shot' at vig-

orously by guns. on land ana on ships.
"Theywere not hit an returned gafelyj"

A semi-offici- al statement from- - Petro-
grad last night ssld that tha Russian
warship Yenisei 'had been eunk in-t- he

Oulf of Riga by a Oermae submarine.
The Amur, a mine layer of I.S2S tons dis
placement, waa a sister ship of tha
Yenisei and it is prbbable that the names
of these vessels have been confused, ap
parently only one of them having been
sunk.

The rain of Oerman derlgibles over the
esst coast of England cn the night of
June - was announced on Saturday In
a brief statement made officially at Lon-
don, but no details of the places visited
or damage done were given.

Three BrltUh Shine Soak.
LONDON, June T.-- The British bark

Sunlight, of Liverpool, l.JDS tons, net,
hns been sunk by a Qermsn submarine.
The captain and crew of the baric ar-
rived at Quenetown today. They say that
they were given time to take to their
boats before the vessel was sunk by shell
fire from the submarine. The Sunlight
left Maoorls, ban to Domingo, May L for
the Clyde.

The trawler Prom la of Hull also hag
also been sent to the bottom by a sum-mari-

The crew escaped and have been
landed at Peterhead.

A dltpatch received here from Aber-
deen aays the British steamer Ktar of
the West hss been sunk by a German
submarine. A trawler brought the crew
Into Aberdeen.

Child Caught in Gas
Engine and Killed

SIOUX FA1J.B, 8. P., June 7 (Bperlel)
As tha result of being mangled in a

gas engine, Walter Burns, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Burns,

residing on a Brule county farm, Is dead.
Mrs. Burns waa In the granary assisting
her husband grind gome feed with a l

grinder propelled by a small gasoline
engine. Tbe child was playing about the
granary and unnoticed by the parents
ran up to the engine, where its clothing
caught between the belt pulley and the
wheel. Before the parents could rescue
the little boy his clothing had beea
drawn tightly about him and tbe body
waa crushed between the engine and Its
foundation. The force of the blow nearly
tore tbe engine from Us foundation.
Notwithstanding his terrible lnjurtee the
boy did not die until about two hours
after being rckased from the engine.

Two San Francisco
Street Cars Run Away

SAN FRANCISCO, June T.- -J. P.
O'Nell. chief of the department of con-
cessions at tbe Paname-Paclfl- o exposi-
tion, was injured about the hssd and yX

least two other persons sustained severe
Injuries and many received minor hurts
today when two coupled cars broke
from a cable on the Fillmore Ptreet hill
and collided near tha base of the hill
with s following car.

O'Xeit waa taken to his home. Others
were taken to hospitals ou the exposition
grounds and elsewhere. The Fillmore
street Une leads directly to the expoaj--l
Ion sate helf a mile from the foot of the

hill and Is heavily patronised.
The rsra were amsshed In snd thrown

at right angles to the track by the cui-

us! or

GERMANS SEND

LARGE FORGES TO

WESTERN ARENA

Despite Attempts of the Teutons to
Resume Offensive French Re-

port a Steady Advance
Near Arras.

'RUSSIANS WIN ON RIVER PRUTH

Muscovites Readjust Line Because
of the Use of Poisonous Cases

by Germans.

TURKS DEFEATED IN ARABIA

BtM.KTI.
LONDON. June1 7. Telegrams

from Vienna say that Lemberg, capi-
tal of the Austrian crownland of G al-

lele, now in the hands of the Rus-
sians, may be taken at any moment
by tbe Austro-Oerma- n forces, accord-
ing to a dinpatch from Copenhagen to
the Kxchange Telegraph company.

LONDON. June 1. Following the
rapture of the Russian position at
Prsemyal, the Germans apparently
have sent heavy reinforcements to
Ihe western line, where there are dis-

tinct signs of a resumption of the
offensive on the part of the Invaders.
Nevertheless, tbe French report a
slow aad uninterrupted advance in
the section north of Arras, and Im-

portant gaing north of the Alsne.
According to a French official re-- ,

port, French troops, after a very
effective bombardment at a point
east of Tracy Le Mont and north of
the river Aline, carried two succes-
sive lines of trenches on a front ot
one kilometre, together with several
Oerman works.

In the east, the Austro-Orma- n ad-
vance Is continuing, with Rasters
Oallala figuring prominently as the ob-
jective. Thla move ia regarded In London
ss political, the idea cf the Hermans and
Austrians being to exert an Influence
upon Roumanla.

Rnaslaae Win on River Prath.
Petrograd announces a Russian siircesi

along tha River Pruth. hear Kolomea,
where the Austre-Oerma-na are said to
have been forced back across the river.
Petrograd says. also, that the Ruaalnn
Unas of defense must te readjusted on
account of the use ot poisonous cases bv"
the Oermana. The reai-- n for this ia that
the works, technically correct under tha
ordinary conditions of warfare, become
death traps when exposed to this new
engine of hostility.

The fighting along the central aectine
of Uie River Isonso hss developed a
serlea of fierce engagements with tha
Italians finding stronger opposition than
they hitherto have met. the Austrians
being formidably entrenched.

Britons Annovnee Victory.
This morning the British public wst

Informed that their forces had won .
brilliant suocesa at a point far from
the main lines of battle on the continent.
8lr Percy Cox. at the head of a strong
naval and military force, has gained a
foothold at Amara, on the Tigris rtver,
half way from the hesd of the Persian
gulf to the city of Bagdad. During the
last few days the Anulo-Indl- an army
operating In this field las captured many
prisoners, as well ss guns and ammuni-
tion, and have taken a gunboat, steamers
and steel barges. It ta --said that the
Turkish army opposed to It Is so demorai.
ised that It Is doubtful If it will be able
to offer serious resistance to a further
British advance in Mesopotamia.

The only naval activity of the week-
end was the engagement at tho entrance
of tha gulf of Riga, In the Baltic, wblcji
according to Petrograd. resulted In tha
sinking of several Oerman transports and
ono large unamed vessel, with the Rus
sians losing one auxiliary ship.

totalis of this sea encounter are
meager, but it la surmised In London
that a majority of the Oerman vessels
concentrated at Kiel came out into the
Baltlo. It la quite clear, however, that
no battle squadrons were engaged, as the
fight waa in no sense decisive.

It la expected in London that the Ocr--
(.Contlnued on Page Two, Column Two.)

THE WANT-A- D WAY.

The TlllsJa still pursued her
Over hill aad dale.

Tbe vUlala'a stems was Awful lock
Hsrs waa Selsa aLade.

The villain, be waa gaining.
When there, from jeuder hillThe hero waved hie sword aad said;
"X'U save the auUdea still."

Vow the hero's name waa "Want A
Aa oa his tr&sy sword,

Tbe Inscription, l oaa help yon
Find employment aad board."

The maiden fell into ills anna
Aad tnen one blow he struck,Whereupon tho villain diad.
Whose nam Was Awful &eek.

Kven in wide-awak- e Omaha torwill often hear young men ajid women
talking about lu k of chances to get
anwiiere In the bulneea won.1.
I loo t be In that class. Join the army
of eucneea and read ihe "lielnWajited" ads every dy. All sort uf
positions sre aivetlxei fruit t)y t
day. And if you don't find w!it vimi

nt, advertiae for It yoorvnlf.
Write a "Mtuntion ViiihI" a I au 1

PUT IT IN TliK OMAHA liKE,


